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REMiner-IIGenes occupy ~3% of the human and mouse genomes whereas repetitive elements (REs), whose biologic func-
tions are largely uncharacterized, constitute greater than 50%. A heterogeneous population of RE arrays (arrange-
ment structures) is formed by combinations of various REs inmammalian genomes. In this study, REMiner-IIwas
reﬁned from the original REMiner for a more efﬁcient identiﬁcation and conﬁguration of RE arrays from large
queries (e.g., human chromosomes) using an unbiased self-alignment protocol. Chromosome-wide RE array
proﬁles for the entire sets of human and mouse chromosomes were obtained using REMiner-II on a personal
computer. REMiner-II provides 10 adjustable parameters and three data output modes to accommodate dif-
ferent experimental settings and/or goals. Examination of the human and mouse chromosome data using
the REMiner-II viewer revealed species-speciﬁc libraries of complexly organized RE arrays. In conclusion,
REMiner-II is an efﬁcient tool for chromosome-wide identiﬁcation and characterization of RE arrays frommam-
malian genomes.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In addition to the DNA sequence of the human genome which was
reported to be decoded in 2001, more than 1000 genome sequences
of different species, ranging from prokaryotes to primates, have been
deposited into various databases [1,2]. These genome data sets, which
are readily accessible, enable life scientists to investigate otherwise im-
possible complex layers of biologic phenomena. Genes, which consti-
tute ~3% of the human genome, have been placed at the center stage
of modern biologic research during the last several decades, whereas
the rest of the genomic constituents has received very limited attention
[3,4]. Importantly, the fact that human and mouse genes share a high
level of sequence homology is inconsistentwith the obvious phenotypic
differences between these two species, leading to the speculation that
the rest of the genomic constituents play a larger part in phenotype de-
termination than previously expected [5].
A diverse population of repetitive elements (REs) (both character-
ized and uncharacterized) represents the vast majority of theEngineering, Korea Advanced
, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon 305‐701,
ly to this study.
rights reserved.non-gene genome sequences [2,6]. It has been reported that certain
trinucleotide tandem REs participate in speciﬁc normal processes,
such as differential limb and skull morphology among dog breeds, as
well as disease processes [7,8]. Our recent survey of the human ge-
nome for REs by an unbiased self-alignment using the bl2seq program
from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) and
the original REMiner program revealed a diverse population of com-
plexly ordered RE arrangement structures, named RE arrays [9,10].
The complexly ordered conﬁguration of these RE arrays suggests that
they exist in the genome as a functional unit.
Various homology search algorithms, most of which compensate for
certain levels ofmismatches and gapswithin a sequence pair, have been
implemented into a range of software tools to identify REs fromgenome
sequences [11–15]. The majority of these search algorithms are deriva-
tives of BLAST (basic local alignment search tool) [16–18]. Someof them
are designed for the identiﬁcation of speciﬁc RE families, such as LTR
(long terminal repeat) retrotransposons andMITEs (miniature inverted
repeat transposable elements), while others employ self-alignment
protocols for unbiased RE mining [14,19–22].
In this study, we reﬁned the original REMiner, which was developed
forminingREs andRE arrays, for amore efﬁcient identiﬁcation and char-
acterization of RE arrays with the following analytical features: 1) rapid
mining of REs and RE arrays from any individual mammalian chromo-
some as a single query under the speciﬁcations of personal computers,
2) user-friendly graphic interface features, such as instant retrieval of
RE alignment results of interest from the viewer, and 3) implementation
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or experimental goals. Our recent survey of other RE mining studies in-
dicates that there has been no attempt to identify REs and RE arrays
using an unbiased protocol from large size genome queries, such as
human chromosome 1 which is approximately 250Mb (megabase).
2. Results
2.1. System design and algorithm
The REMiner-II design consists of three main stages: preprocessing
of query sequences, seeding, and alignment-extension (Fig. 1).
2.1.1. Preprocessing
The preprocessing stage prepares the query sequences for seeding.
2.1.1.1. Data extraction and low-complexity ﬁltering. Non-DNA sequence
information, such as comments and other letters which are embedded
in the original query ﬁles (FASTA format), are removed to extract
nucleotide sequence information only. Subsequently, low-complexity
sequences are masked for ﬁltering out during the seeding stage to ex-
clude mining of REs with low complexity. The majority of nucleotide
homology search tools, including BLAST, use a DUST or SDUST (sym-
metric DUST) algorithm to mask low-complexity sequences [23]. In
the DUST or SDUSTmodule, when Q1 is a nucleotide sequence of length
l, the ﬁltering score SF(Ql) of Ql is deﬁned as follows:
SF Qlð Þ ¼
∑t∈T Nt Qlð Þ Nt Qlð Þ−1ð Þ
2 l−3ð Þ ð1Þ
In Eq. (1), where t is a triplet, T is a set of all 64 triplets, and Nt(Q1) is
the number of t within Ql. Both DUST and SDUST modules mask se-
quences of which the length is less than the ﬁltering window size
(WDF) and the score is greater than the ﬁltering score threshold (TF).
In these settings, tandem dinucleotide and trinucleotide repeats are
masked. However, to retrieve these short-length/low-complexity tan-
dem repeats, which are determined to be valuable REs, REMiner-IIFig. 1. Design of REMiner-II. The REMiner-II design consists of three main stages: preprocessin
sequences for seeding. The query sequence data is entered in a FASTA format, and low complexi
from the forward and reverse complemented sequences. During the seeding stage, the query se
query sequence) and reverse (two-sequence comparison between the original and the reverse
temporarily put into the seed storage. Once the seed storage is full, the gapped extension proce
storage is empty. Alignment-extensions will be initiated from the individual seed loci using muses a ﬁltering algorithm different from DUST or SDUST. In REMiner-II,
the ﬁltering score SF(Ql) of Ql is deﬁned as follows:
SF Qlð Þ ¼
max
b∈ A;C;G;Tf g
Nb Qlð Þf g
l
ð2Þ
In Eq. (2),Nb(Ql) is the number of nucleotides bwithinQl. REMiner-II
masks sequences of which the ﬁltering score is greater than or equal to
TF when l is equal to WDF. Thus, the sequence regions with certain
lengths of a speciﬁc nucleotide repeat are generally masked in
REMiner-II. However, the program allows for retaining short nucleotide
repeats, such as dinucleotide and trinucleotide repeats. Similar to the
protocols in both the DUST and SDUST algorithms, masking replaces
an upper-case nucleotide letter with a lower-case.
2.1.1.2. Reverse complementation. All query sequences are subjected to
reverse complementation in the preprocessing stage. In addition to
the self-alignment of the original query sequence for the mining of
REs, REMiner-II searches for REs by comparing the original sequence
with its reverse complemented sequence to account for the fact that
DNA sequences are double-stranded. Reverse complementation follows
the Watson–Crick base pairing of “A” with “T” and “C”with “G” [24].
2.1.2. Seeding
During the initial seeding stage, the query sequence is parsed with
ﬁxed-length overlapping probe sequences that are called “words”
(W). Immediately after parsing begins, seeding events proceed by
self-alignment of the original sequence (forward) and two-sequence
comparison between the original and the reverse complemented se-
quence (reverse). Candidate seeds are assembled by merging words
based on the results of the word matching process, and the candidate
seeds are screened to eliminate seeds that will produce redundant
alignments before deposition of the extension-ready seeds to the seed
storage.
2.1.2.1. Word matching. In this BLAST-based algorithm, all matching
word pairs are surveyed and stored in the word lookup table (WLT).g of query sequences, seeding, and extension. The preprocessing stage prepares the query
ty sequences are ﬁltered out based on the embedded parameters. Theword list is extracted
quence is parsedwith probe sequences (words). Forward (by self-alignment of the original
complemented sequences) seeding events proceed sequentially. The generated seeds are
ss begins. The seed generation and gapped extension processes are repeated until the seed
ultiple processing units and the RE alignment results are recorded.
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that of other homology search tools, including BLAST. REMiner-II has
two interconnected WLTs, named WLT1 and WLT2. WLT1 records the
nucleotide index of the last position of a speciﬁc word and its total
number of entries is 4W. In conjunction with WLT1, WLT2 registers
the previous incidence (nucleotide index) of a word at each position.
Since WLT2 is established based on the individual word sizes within a
query sequence, WLT2 contains (F−W+1) entries, where F is the
query sequence length.
During the word matching process, the query sequence is sequen-
tially surveyed for a speciﬁc word length frame by frame. Initial values
of both the last word index of WLT1 and the former word index of
WLT2 are set to −1. An initial occurrence of each word is converted
to a numerical value and ﬁrst recorded into the corresponding entry
of WLT1. If an occurrence of the same word has already been recorded
in the index of WLT1, the previous value fromWLT1 is recorded in the
corresponding nucleotide position inWLT2, and the new value replaces
the previous value in WLT1. Fig. 2 shows an example of the word
matching process with an input sequence of “ACACACAT” andW=3.
The REMiner-II WLTs have two unique functional characteristics:
First, a population of words identiﬁed in the query sequence is not
only mapped as WLT1 index but also sorted in the order of occurrence
in the query sequence, enabling the seeding process to be more efﬁ-
cient. Second, memory usage is reduced in the word matching process.
By allocating 4bytes of memory for each index, REMiner-II is able to
process up to 4 Gb (gigabase) of query sequence, which is larger than
the entire human genome. Since each index occupies 4bytes ofmemory
in REMiner-II, WLT1 andWLT2 need 4W+1bytes and 8(F−W+1) bytes
of memory space, respectively. In this memory structure, the memoryFig. 2. Word matching process: an example (query = ACACACAT and word length
[W]=3). Initial values of the last word index in the word lookup table 1 (WLT1) and
the former word index in the WLT2 are set to−1. The last word indices of three unique
words (ACA, CAC, and CAT) identiﬁed from all three frames of the query (ACACACAT)
are recorded in the WLT1. As the last word indices are newly entered into the WLT1, the
existing indices are transferred to thematching rows (words) of the former index column
in theWLT2. The former word indices of both the ﬁrst (ACA) and second (CAC) words are
recorded as−1 in theWLT2 due to the lack of their corresponding formerwords. The for-
merword index of the thirdword (ACA) is 0,which is the index value of the previousword
(ACA). The third through sixth words are processed the same as the ﬁrst three to deter-
mine their former word indices. The completed WLT2 provides information in regard to
the matching words.usage by REMiner-II will exponentially increase when word size in-
creases. However, the word size does not need to be larger
in REMiner-II because relatively long seeds can be generated using
small word sizes by ﬁne-tuning the seed length threshold and word
merging algorithm. In addition, REMiner-II utilizes severalWLT optimi-
zation strategies, involving memory space for pointers, bytepacking,
andmemory allocation for efﬁcient and stable processing. In fact, the re-
sults from an experiment using six human chromosomes (1, 5, 8, 11, 15,
and Y), with W=14, demonstrated that the memory usage of the
REMiner-II WLTs was reduced to about 60% of the BLAST's memory
usage (data not shown).
2.1.2.2. Seed generation. Candidate seeds are assembledbymergingwords
before establishing a population of seeds for the alignment-extension pro-
cess. Each candidate seed has four attributes: indices of the two homolo-
gous sequences (index1 and index2), length, and score. The candidate
seed (CS) of diagonal d is represented as CS (x, y, l, s, d) , where d=x-y,
x is index1, y is index2, l is the length, and s is the score. These candidate
seeds are sorted by order of the diagonal in the candidate seed list
(CSL). The total number of diagonals is variable depending on the
direction (forward or reverse). The word merging process is per-
formed sequentially by an ascending order of index. Identical
words are paired using the index information from WLT1 and
WLT2. Once a pair of words on the same dot-matrix diagonal be-
comes a candidate seed, it is registered to the CSL. Fig. 3 shows the
seed generation algorithm.
REMiner-II also introduces the m-allowable method, which per-
mits two homologous words to retain the maximum (m) mismatches,Fig. 3.Word merging algorithm. The ﬂow chart describes how the new candidate seeds
(NCSs) are examined to determine whether they can be merged with old candidate
seeds (OCSs) and how the candidate seeds are merged by ungapped extension.
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binations in a given word (W) with the maximumm value, then Nm is
calculated as follows.
Nm ¼∑ma¼0 Wa
 
 3α
In Eq. (3), since m increases Nm exponentially, a high m value is
directly linked to increased processing time while allowing for the
identiﬁcation of more REs. Thus, optimization of them value is neces-
sary in consideration of both processing time and sensitivity.
Candidate seeds are subjected to further comparison analyses to
select the seeds for the alignment-extension process. Two candidate
seeds are marked for merging when the space between them is less
than the space threshold (SP). The candidate seeds are merged by
the ungapped extension process, which is also implemented in the
BLAST algorithm (Fig. 3) [16,17]. Brieﬂy, the upstream candidate
seed is extended backward until either its total score is below the
ungapped extension score threshold ST, itmeets anN letter, or it reaches
the downstream candidate seed. Once the upstream candidate seed is ex-
tended to the downstreamcandidate seed, they aremerged. If it is not ex-
tended, the new downstream candidate seed now serves as an upstream
candidate seed for another round of merging events with the down-
stream candidate seed (formerly upstream) by forward extension. Fol-
lowing examination of both the merged and unextended candidate
seeds for their qualiﬁcations to become a seed, they are either registered
in the seed storage or discarded.
The protocols implemented during the merging of words or candi-
date seeds allow for a reduction in the number of seeds that need to
be surveyed during the alignment-extension process; as a result, the
processing time for the identiﬁcation of REs is decreased. These proto-
cols do not impose any signiﬁcant effects on sensitivity because the
merging processes involvingwords or candidate seeds are highly corre-
lated; therefore, it is anticipated that they promote the production of
compensatory alignments during the extension process. In addition,
contrary to the two-hit method (merging of two words), which is
implemented in some homology search programs, REMiner-II utilizes
an n-hit method, in which two or more words are merged during the
seed generation process [17,25,26]. There was a signiﬁcant decrease in
the number of candidate seeds that completed the word merging pro-
cess when the n-hit method was used compared to the one-hit and/or
two-hit methods (Fig. 4).Fig. 4. Differences in the number of candidate seeds produced in a comparison of one-hit,
two-hit, or n-hit method during the word merging process. The bar graph depicts the
hit-method dependent differences in the number of candidate seeds, which were
identiﬁed from the human chromosomes (10, 12, 17, and X) when W=14. There were
~21% and ~18% decreases in the number of candidate seeds after word merging using
the n-hit method, compared to the one-hit and two-hit methods, respectively. CS (candi-
date seed).2.1.3. Alignment-extension of seeds
The greedy algorithm, which has been demonstrated to provide
computation efﬁciency in Megablast and other programs, is imple-
mented for the gapped alignment-extension of seeds in REMiner-II [27].
The seeding step, which is not computationally challenging, is executed
by a single processing unit because it is processed sequentially for indi-
vidual words and/or candidate seeds. On the other hand, the
alignment-extension of individual seeds is a time-consuming task, espe-
cially with large query sequences, and is independent of each other.
Thus, in REMiner-II, individual seeds are aligned/extended in parallel
using multiple, instead of single, processing units.
Individual processing units dynamically process one seed at a time
and write alignment information as an output of the gapped exten-
sion process to a result ﬁle. It needs to be noted that the seeds with
a small diagonal (d) tend to proceed toward the center line during
the forward extension process, often resulting in biologically insignif-
icant alignments/extensions. To circumvent these potential short-
comings during the gapped extension, the minimum diagonal in the
forward extension is set to (−d+1) and the maximum diagonal in
the reverse direction is set to (d−1).
2.1.4. Modes of RE data output
REMiner-II provides three different data output modes which are
Mode 1 (create RE array with seed library), Mode 2 (create RE array
without seed library), and Mode 3 (create seed library only) (Fig. 5).
We have tested and compared these three modes using human chro-
mosomeY.WithMode 1, it took 1060s to create a complete set of RE ar-
rays and the corresponding seed library, while only 223s was needed
withMode 3. The execution time is expected to vary greatly depending
on the proﬁles of REs and their arrays in the individual query sequences.
The seed library data, which are obtained using Mode 3, may be useful
for an efﬁcient comparative analysis with different data sets.
2.1.5. User interface: REMiner-II viewer
A user interface, named REMiner-II viewer, was developed using the
WinAPI within the Windows environment. Each RE alignment was
drawn as a line using a device context of the graphic device interface.
2.2. Performance evaluation of REMiner-II
2.2.1. Identiﬁcation of RE arrays from human and mouse chromosomes
Ten parameters, which can be adjusted for each run, are embedded in
the REMiner-II algorithm:word size (W),maximumallowablemismatch
(m), space threshold (SP), seed length threshold (L), matching score
(SMAT), mismatching score (SMIS), ungapped extension threshold (ST),
user-speciﬁed gapped extension threshold in the greedy algorithm (X)
[27], window size for ﬁltering (WDF), and ﬁltering score threshold (TF)
(Table 1). W, m, SP, L, and ST are associated with the seeding process. X
is linked to the gapped alignment-extension process, and WDF and TF
are associated with the low-complexity ﬁltering step. SMAT and SMIS
are involved in both the ungapped and gapped alignment-extension
processes.
Using REMiner-II, we performed chromosome-wide mining of REs
and associated RE arrays in the sets of all 24 human chromosomes
(1–22, X, and Y) and 21mouse chromosomes (1–19, X, and Y) obtained
from the NCBI databases. The results from the performance evaluation,
which are summarized in Supplementary Table 1, suggest that the
range of processing times (e.g., about seven hours for human chromo-
some 1 of ~250Mb) and memory usage with a personal computer are
acceptable, considering the large query sizes. Our recent literature
survey indicates that chromosome-wide mining of REs and RE arrays
for the entire sets of human and mouse chromosomes has not been
reported previously [9].
We also determined the density of the RE alignments within the in-
dividual human and mouse chromosomes (Supplementary Table 1).
While human chromosomes 16, 17, and 19have a relatively high density
Query sequence file name
F W m SP L
SMAT SMIS ST WDF TF
Sequence
(Forward)
Seed 1, Seed 2, Seed 3 …, Seed N 
Seed 1, Seed 2, Seed 3 …, Seed N 
(Reverse complemented)
NF NR
Seed 
library
Mode 1
Mode 2
Mode 3
Query 
sequence
Seeding
Extension
Preprocessing
RE & RE array
Fig. 5. Three data output modes and ﬁle structure of the seed library. The three data output modes of REMiner-II are indicated by different types of lines (Mode 1, solid; Mode 2,
dotted; Mode 3, broken). The seed library ﬁle consists of nine parameters (listed in Table 1;W,m, SP, L, SMAT, SMIS, ST,WDF, and TF) which are involved in the seed generation process.
F (ﬁle size), NF (number of seeds on forward sequence), NR (number of seeds on reverse complement sequence).
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Examination of the coordinate information of the alignments revealed
that ~5.9% of the alignments identiﬁed in the human chromosomes
were duplicates, which are presumably caused by the gapped alignment
of short tandem repeats with high homology in speciﬁc regions. Con-
sequently, the highest rate of duplicate alignments (~39.2%), seen in
human chromosome Y, indicates that there is a dense population of
short tandem repeats with high homology in that chromosome.
2.2.2. Visualization of REs and RE arrays via REMiner-II viewer
The REMiner-II viewer is a user interface program for a
two-dimensional representation of REs and RE arrays utilizing the
dot-plot protocol described previously [21]. The key features of the
REMiner-II viewer include: a controller panel, instant retrieval of align-
ment data, color-deﬁned RE orientation (direct and inverse), RE/align-
ment position, identity ratio, and zoom function (Fig. 6). In addition,
the RE alignment data window displays information in regard to the se-
quence position, identity, score, gap, and strand orientation.
2.2.3. Effects of the REMiner-II adjustable parameters on RE alignment
and RE array conﬁguration
2.2.3.1. Effects of low-complexity ﬁltering options. Low-complexityﬁlter-
ing is affected by the window size for ﬁltering (WDF) and ﬁltering score
threshold (TF). As the value of TF decreases, processing time is shortened
with a smaller output size in conjunctionwith a potential for reduced RE
detection/identiﬁcation. Panels A1–A3 of Fig. 7 show changes in the pro-
ﬁles of REs and associated RE arrays of a region (7.5~10.1Mb) in humanTable 1
Values of 10 adjustable parameters of REMiner-II, which were employed to
process the human and mouse chromosomes in this study.
Parameter Value
Word size (W) 14
Allowable mismatch number (m) 1
Space threshold (SP) 2
Seed length threshold (L) 56
Matching score (SMAT) 1
Mismatching score (SMIS) −2
Ungapped extension threshold (ST) −10
Gapped extension threshold (X) 30
Window size for ﬁltering (WDF) 20
Filtering score threshold (TF) 0.6chromosomeY, in conjunctionwith a sequential change of TF values (0.5,
0.6, and 0.7). While three RE arrays (a, b, and c in Fig. 7-A2) were
identiﬁed with TF values of 0.6 and 0.7, it was difﬁcult to delineate
the RE array (c) with a value of 0.5. On the other hand, a TF value
of 0.7 (Fig. 7-A3) resulted in an increased processing time by 48%
and output ﬁle size by 104% in comparison to the results using TF
value of 0.6 (Fig. 7-A2) although they share similar proﬁles of REs
and RE arrays. The results from this study demonstrated that the
user-deﬁned low-complexity ﬁltering options play a critical role in
the identiﬁcation of REs and associated RE arrays.
2.2.3.2. Effects of seed generation conditions. There are ﬁve tunable pa-
rameters in REMiner-II that affect the seed generation process: word
size (W), maximum allowable mismatch (m), space threshold (SP),
seed length threshold (L), and ungapped extension threshold (ST). A
large word size is anticipated to decrease sensitivity since a seed popu-
lation derived from a largeword size is expected to be a subset of a seed
population using a smaller word. In a similar context, a small space
threshold may be associated with decreased sensitivity. REMiner-II ap-
plies an ungapped extension algorithmduring themerging of candidate
seeds, whereas the seeds that are subjected to an alignment-extension
in the BLAST algorithm are generated without a merging process [16].
As the value of ST is set lower, there are parallel decreases in the number
of merged seeds, computation complexity, and size of RE alignment re-
sult ﬁles. At the same time, it may raise computation complexity due to
the increased frequency of seed merging efforts; thus, an optimal ST
value needs to be set for each seed generation process.
Two of the most inﬂuential parameters are maximum allowable
mismatch (m) and seed length threshold (L). The effects of m and L on
RE alignment and RE array conﬁguration were evaluated using a region
(90.3~90.5Mb) of human chromosome 3 (Fig. 7-B). As expected, the
alignment results with anm value of 0 (Fig. 7-B1) showed a lower den-
sity of REs and RE arrays compared to the results with an m value of 1
(Fig. 7-B2). In addition, a decrease in seed length threshold (L) (from
56 in Fig. 7-B1 to 34 in Fig. 7-B3; both m=0) compensated for the
effects of a lower m value. The RE pattern appears by decreasing the
seed length threshold from 56 to 34, resulting in higher densities of
REs and RE arrays more similar to the results obtained with an m
value of 1 (Fig. 7-B2; L=56).
2.2.3.3. Effects of alignment-extension parameters. There are three pa-
rameters embedded in the alignment-extension algorithm: matching
score (SMAT), mismatching score (SMIS), and gapped extension threshold
(X). SMAT and SMIS affect the alignment score as a reward and a penalty,
Fig. 6. A snapshot of the REMiner-II viewer. The key functional features of the REMiner-II viewer, such as the controller panel, instant retrieval of alignment data, color-deﬁned RE orien-
tation (direct-blue and inverse-red), alignment position, identity ratio, and zoom function, are illustrated in a snapshot view.
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greedy algorithm [27]. Since the gapped extension threshold (X) deter-
mines the length of the alignments, the value of X affects the sensitivity
of the alignment-extension process. The effects of variations in the
value of X (10, 30, and 50) on RE alignment and RE array conﬁguration
were examined using a region (26.25~26.32Mb) of human chromo-
some 20 (Fig. 7-C). It was evident that the run with X values of 30 and
50 resulted in a higher sensitivity in regard to the number of RE align-
ments and RE arrays compared to the results obtained with an X value
of 10. Interestingly, although the proﬁles of RE alignments and RE arrays
from runs with X values of 30 and 50 look similar, the one with an X
value of 50 required approximately 40% more computation time.
2.2.4. Complexly organized RE arrays identiﬁed from human and mouse
chromosomes using REMiner-II
Two groups of 12 complexly organized RE arrays were selected from
the survey of the entire sets of human and mouse chromosomes, and
species-speciﬁc libraries of RE arrays were established (Fig. 8 and
Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2). Within the two-dimensional dot-plot
viewer, tandem repeats are represented by a square ﬁlled with stag-
gered diagonal lines, while interspersed repeats form randomly dis-
played dots and lines. The RE arrays presented in Fig. 8, however,
demonstrate much more complex and diverse patterns compared to
the basic tandem and interspersed repeats. For instance, combinations
of different tandem repeats, displaying various densities and patterns,
formed complex, but ordered, RE arrays (e.g., REAch19-11 in Fig. 8).
While some RE arrays had only direct REs indicated with blue lines
and dots, the other RE arrays are mixed with direct and inverse (red
lines and dots) REs, which are often associated with imperfect palin-
dromic REs.
2.2.5. Comparative analysis: REMiner vs. REMiner-II
In comparison to the original REMiner program (developed for the
Linux operation system), there are three key changes in REMiner-II (de-
veloped for theWindows operation system) that contributed to its per-
formance, primarily in regard to computation time, memory usage, andstability. First, instead of employing the perfect hash table as a WLT in
REMiner, REMiner-II uses two WLTs which allow for reduced memory
consumption and stable memory management. Second, while REMiner
uses a two-hit method during the seeding process, an n-hit protocol is
incorporated into the design of REMiner-II. As demonstrated in Fig. 4,
the n-hit method yielded a substantial decrease in the number of candi-
date seeds following the merging of words when it is compared to the
two-hit method, resulting in a more efﬁcient alignment-extension pro-
cess. Lastly, REMiner-II utilizes multiple processors in parallel during
the alignment-extension process to reduce computation time in con-
trast to the single processor protocol embedded in REMiner.
3. Discussion
In this study, we developed and tested the REMiner-II program for a
chromosome-wide and unbiased identiﬁcation and conﬁguration of REs
and RE arrays. One unique functional feature of REMiner-II is that it can
identify REs as well as RE arrays from substantially large query se-
quences with a relatively short processing time (about seven hours for
human chromosome 1 of ~250Mb) as well as low memory usage. In
this regard, REMiner-II is unique compared to the majority of available
RE analysis tools, which are designed to search for speciﬁc REs and/or
able to handle only sub-chromosome size query sequences [28,29]. The
REMiner-II's ability to process large chromosomes as a single query
within several hours may be attributed to a combination of factors,
such as its efﬁcient search algorithms in conjunction with the two
WLTs, an n-hit method, parallel computing, and an m-allowable proto-
col. In addition, 10 adjustable parameters in regard to computation
speed, memory usage, and sensitivity provide ﬂexibility so that an opti-
mal set of mining parameters can be formulated for individual RE array
studies.
A survey of the two-dimensional dot-matrix RE data from entire sets
of human and mouse chromosomes identiﬁed species-speciﬁc libraries
of RE arrays. The structural conﬁguration of some of these RE arrays is
very complex; they are formed by combinations of different orientations
(direct, inverse, and palindromic) and spacing characteristics (tandem
Fig. 7. Effects of the adjustable parameters of REMiner-II on RE alignment and RE array conﬁguration. Three genomic regions were selected to evaluate the effects of the REMiner-II pa-
rameters on RE alignment and RE array conﬁguration: (A) 7.4~10.1Mb (mega base) subsequence of human chromosome Y for testing the effects of low-complexity ﬁltering (A1: TF=0.5;
A2: TF=0.6; A3: TF=0.7), (B) 90.31~90.51Mb subsequence of human chromosome 3 for testing the effects of seed generation conditions (B1:m=0 and L=56; B2:m=1 and L=56; B3:
m=0 and L=34), and (C) 26.25~26.32Mb subsequence of human chromosome 20 for testing the effects of the gapped alignment algorithm (C1: X=10; C2: X=30; C3: X=50). The re-
sults of this experiment are discussed in the main text (Section 2.2.3).
137W-C. Kim et al. / Genomics 100 (2012) 131–140and interspersed) among REs. The ordered nature of the RE arrays
suggests that certain RE arrays may participate in biologic processes
(e.g., cell division, recombination) for phenotype determination (both
species- and individual-speciﬁc) and evolution.
One of the REMiner-II's core applications focuses on the establish-
ment of a comprehensive database for REs and RE arrays from large
size chromosomes/genomes. In addition to this primary feature, its
ability to save and export the seed and alignment data, which are col-
lected from each RE scan of a query chromosome, may allow for efﬁ-
cient comparative analyses of REs and RE arrays on different data sets
as well as the creation of de novo RE libraries with classiﬁed members.
Furthermore, we plan to develop a computer program to analyze a
one-dimensional conﬁguration of the individual RE arrays that are iden-
tiﬁed throughout the human and mouse genomes using REMiner-II.
This newprogram, in combinationwith REMiner-II, may serve as an im-
portant tool for the future study of RE array polymorphisms in humans,
mice, and other species.4. Materials and methods
4.1. Acquisition of genome sequences
The entire reference genome sequences of 3,095,677,412 (229,318,
183 uncharacterized) and 2,654,895,218 (90,012,700 uncharacterized)
nucleotides were obtained for the human and mouse, respectively,
from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) (Build
37.1).
4.2. Surveying of the human and mouse chromosomes for RE arrays
The entire sets of the NCBI human and mouse chromosome se-
quences were surveyed for REs and RE arrays using REMiner-II. Individ-
ual chromosomes (24 chromosomes for human and 21 chromosomes for
mouse) were analyzed as a single query. The default set of parameters
listed in Table 1 was applied to all chromosomes which were surveyed
Human Mouse
mREAch10-6
mREAch7-3
mREAch14-1
REAch1-8
REAch3-2
REAch4-11
REAch5-6
REAch6-18
REAch7-3
REAch15-16
REAch19-11
REAchX-25
REAchY-12
REAchY-13
mREAch1-15
mREAch 2-2
mREAch 4-11
mREAch 5-4
mREAch 2-11 mREAch12-2
mREAch 5-1 mREAchX-13
mREAchX-26
REAch11-7
Fig. 8. A selection of complexlyorganized RE arrays fromhuman andmouse chromosomes using REMiner-II. A survey of themining results from the24human chromosomes and21mouse
chromosomes revealed a number of complexly organized RE arrays, and 12 representative RE arrays were selected from each genome to demonstrate their unique architectural conﬁgu-
rations as well as species-speciﬁc patterns.
138 W-C. Kim et al. / Genomics 100 (2012) 131–140for RE arrays. Using the REMiner-II viewer, each 1Mb (megabase)
dot-matrix plotwas surveyed for RE arrays based on selective RE arrange-
ment characteristics, such as size, orientation, complexity, and density.
Subsequently, unique RE arrays were compiled to create two librariesspeciﬁc for the human and mouse genomes. The hardware environment
employed for this study was as follows: a 64bit Windows XP worksta-
tion with a quad core processor operating at 3.07GHz (gigahertz) and
12Gbytes (gigabytes) of memory.
139W-C. Kim et al. / Genomics 100 (2012) 131–140Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ygeno.2012.06.006.
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